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Perrilliat-Rickey To Start Constr dion
On Long Awaited Infirmary Building

Finally the new infirmary building is to be a reality. Brother Roland has worked unceasingly for this
to become 'true. The beginning of its construction is the materailization of the dreams of both faculty, stu
dents and nurse alike.

The new construction building is to be in the open area between the chapel building and the dining room

building. Old timers will remember this location as th = site of the old dining room building.
For the benefit of our more skeptical st.xrents and alumni, your reporter recorded on film �r!e erection of

the first tool shed in preparation for construction.

Your reporter when speaking to

the superintendent, Mr. Joseph Le

moine, was told that all the tool

sheds needed were erected and

that actual excavation and con

struction work would begin to

morrow.

The first floor of the new building
will house three class rooms; a

workroom for the newspaper staff;
one for the yearbook staff and a

dark room for the photographer.
The second floor is to be the in

firmary proper. This includes a

treatment; x-ray; and, sick rooms

and the nurse's living quarters.
the third floor will be an annex to

the faculty residence.

Bids were opened on August 28,

Then the approval had to be sent

from the general curia in Rome.

Upon receiving this approval, the

cor..tract was awarded to Perrilliat

and Rickey of New Orleans. The

cost of constru�mm is to be slightly
under $200.00,0.

Brothers Renovate
�Laundry & Campus, '

Many Improvements were made

possible on .the campus this sum

mer through the sacrificing labors

of the Brothers and the generous
donations of time and money on

the part of benefactors.

Among the most needed improve
ments were new lights in 'all the

study halls. The middle study hall

also received three fans. Another

wonderful addition is the 'Vinyl tile
floors in all the classrooms. All the

classroom floors are gray with the

exception of Hibernia's Brother

Athanasius' room. His' classroom

is decorated in true Irish green. All
of the Brothers laid the tile after

receiving "tips" from professional
tile-setters.
New movable desks were bought

for many of the high school class-

Construction workers are ready to unload first tool shed in preparation
for the building of the new infirmary building.

Curriculum To Offer Journalism
For the first time in sse history a journalism class is

heing r>()nnllr>teiL

Brother Damian has initiated the'

clasli. with the primary purpose of

orientating new members of the

Rock-A-Chaw with newspaper pro-'
cedure and writing. Also, it will

'serve to organize the knowledge of

the old members of the 'Rock-A
Chaw staff. It will aid the boys in

college English, especially in fresh
man composition. If a student has
a journalsim credit it means that

he is above average in English and

is more readily considered for a

,

scholarship.
The new members of the class

were chosen from fifty registrations
on the basis of their English marks

and their verbal aptitude. They
are: Arthur Cagle, Adrian Combe,
Robert Homes, Larry Sauer, Dud

ley Stewart, Paul Diaz.

Jeffrey Hemstre J,' Peter" Orhn,
Kelly Crais, Ric, ard Morreale,
Robert Morrison, E. J. Bab�n,
David Hood, Rica do Matamoros,

'

Lars Phillips, Gary Blaize, Donald
Blaize, William H? rnish, Donald
Smith, N. J. Yuja, Carling DinkIer,
and Louis Rick.

,I

, Rock-A-Cheers1,lnspire'
Players And F ns Alike
Encouraging the football team

at the games is a new cheering and

marching squad, the ROCK-A
CHEERS.

Organized and trained by Mrs.
Reuben Ruiz and Mrs. James

Zimmerle, wives of the football
coaches, it is coni, osed of girls
from the high' school department of
Saint Joseph Acade y.
The girls lend their enthusiastic

voices to the support of the team

during the game, nd also contri
bute greatly to th half-time per
formances by execu ing various for
mation marching raneuvers.

'''Let's get acquainted" was the The officers of thl=! Rock-A-Cheerstheme of the first dance of the sea-
are: president, J�;:.'nne Larroux;

son put on bY"tlle seTIi& 'Conffater-' �fce�p'resident,"'Pat· Babin; secre-

.:[lity;
..

'

,tary, Jo Ann Horne: treasurer,
The dance was "casual," sport C���'ie Rhodes; 'squad leaders, Judy

\ �,Itfrts and s 1 a c k s. Admission Raymond and Judy; Favre.
�: was twenty-five cents.' Bill Ewton
:, sP!m the records, which were, :the
,"latest and greatest on wax' pro-'
',' vided by Brother Reginald, modera-

community room.
tor. Emceeing the affair was .Doug-

New' laundry equipment was in�. las Black, who introduced: the re-'
st�lled by Brother Ramon. TW?�" 'cords.. made dedications, and found
driers. one tumbler, and an extrac: lost rings; cuff links', etc.

'

tor will, help speed up the boarders .', ., .
"

Durmg the short interrnissionlaundry service. -

Tommy Ewton added a little vari-C1ean, freshly painted walls che.er '
.

, , ety to thoe dance by,playing, a "few ,

up the students ami inspire sdholar-,
"

'ship' M o s t of the dr-earier.' 'selecttons on, his steel guitar;
surroundings have disappeared, and.

" "Ii, poll conducted by" Brother

the whole camnus seems dressed Reginald proved that the rnajority
in its "Sunday best." at the dance enjoyed, themselves. �

Other new facilities around the He hopes that -in the' near future

campus are new desk' tops' for the dances or' this kind can be sched

big 'studv hall and all new beds in uled more frequently, even weekly
the dormitories. if possible.

,
'

rooms.

Brother Reginald found himself in
a web of wire during the summer

months. In fact, he was tangled in

nearly a mile of electric cable.

That's how much he used, to i�:
stall the many lighting fixtures in.
the buildings.

,,,,
." .. '

The study halls received his first

attention, of course. Brother Regi
nald and his helpers installed

twenty-four eight-foot florescent

lights in .the big study hall and four

in the middle study hall. He also

wired four lights in the,' ,Brothers'

Hop In Gym Starts
sse ,'Social Season

Bro. Clifford, fifth and sixth
grade in the back school; Bro.
Leon, fourth grade; Bro. Luke spe
cial instructor of English for the
foreign student and Bro. Aurelian,
landscapist.
The coaches are Mr. Reuben

Ruiz, head coach, Mr. Happy Mah
fouz, and Mr. James Zimmerle,
assistant coaches.

Brother Philip Is Appointed Principal;
Eleven New Brothers Arrive At S. S. c.

Brother Philip, the senior English teacher for several
years, has replaced Brother Linus as principal of sse.
Brother Linus had held the post

for many years. He was re

appointed to Menard Memorial

High School, another school run by
the Brothers of the Sacred Heart,
in Alexandria, Louisiana.

BROTHER PHILIP

Under Brother Philip, there have

been several new appointments to

the faculty. The newcomers are

Brother Ralph, social studies;
Brother Constantius, mathematics;
Brother Neri and Edward, eighth
grade; Brother Bosco, seventh

grade; Brother Lester, sixth grade
Brother Germain, fifth grade.
Brother Alban will be head ste

ward, and Brother Timothy will re
place Brother Ramon in managing
the laundry and clothes room.

Brother Julius is special instructor
in mathematics and Brother Roy is

prefect of the big study hall pro
tern.

The- following Brothers were re

appointed to sse: Brother Firmin,
bursar; Bro. Claude, librarian and

secretary; Bro. Romuald, music;
Bro. William, classical languages;
Bro. Athariasius, English; Bro.

Reginald, . physical sciences.

Bro. Godfrey, mathematics, Bro.

Damian, Spanish and commercial

subjects; Bro. Jean, general sci
ence and English; Bro. Sidney and
Bro. .Ephrern prefects of discipline
for the middle study hall and little

study hall respectively.

Attention Rocksl
You May Write
Attention students! You are in

vited to contribute to the Rock-A
Chaw by sending in articles that

you think are news-worthy to a

majority or minority. It will be

the interest of the editors to try
and give every article, thus sent

in, space.

Unfortunately in the past many
articles of great reader intere: t

failed to appear in the Rock-A

Chaw. This will be avoided if we

receive many such contributions.

'ROCK-A-CHAW E11HTORLI\.I.. STAFF: (left to right) Adrian Combe,
feature editor; Durlley Stewart, editor-in-chief; Robert Homes, associate

, editor; and Paul D az, sports editor,

Bro. Roland Okays
Weekend Visit
Brother R 0 1 and inaugurated

weekend visits for home for the
boarders of the big study hall.
On any weekend after the third

week of school the boarders of the
big study hall will be able to leave
the campus Friday evening with
their parents or by bus and return
on Sunday at 5 :30 p.m. However,
the following conditions must be
fulfilled: (1) that the boarder's
parents request the visit; (2) that
his home is relatively close; (3)
that his grades and conduct are

up to par.

Rock-A-Chaw Uses
New Name-Plate
For the first time in 25 years,

the Rock-A-Chaw has changed an

important part of itself-its name

plate.
The retired nameplate has served

the paper well but a plate of more
modern design was found neces

sary. For this first issue and for
many years to come it will impart.

. as did the old�IJiaie; to everyone of
its readers, a part of its own char
acter, a part of the strenght and
manliness that it stands for.
',The new advertising policy is
another basic change in the Rock
A-Chaw.
"

Rather than have "calling-card"
ads, the merchants are asked to
help the staff by having pictures
taken of the more popular students
in their place of business. This is
.the "eye-catcher". Their ad ap
'pears below the picture as the cut
line. Miss Clara Kergosien was the
first advertiser to help us on this
and her ad in this issue for Beach
Drug Store is worthy of note.

Dudley Stewart Is
Rock-A-Chaw Editor
Dudley Stewart edged Robert

Homes out of the editor-in-chief
position on the Rock-A-Chaw staff
by one vote.

The first ballot ended in a tie
vote between Steward and Homes
with twelve each and one each to
a few "dark horses". In the run

off Stewart received fifteen votes
to Homes' thirteen.
Robert Homes was elected to the

position of assistant editor; Paul
Diaz, sports editor; Adrian Combe,
feature editor; The staff cartoon
ists will be Kelly Crais and Arthur
Cagle; circulation man age r s,
Franscisco Fonteboa and Gary
Blaize; and business manager,
Larry Sauer.

The staff reporters are as fol
lows: Douglas B I a c k, Donald
Duhon, Frank Peterson, Frank
Rapier, Jeffrey Hemstreet, Peter

Orlin, Richard Morreale, Robert
Morrison, E. J. Babin, David Hood,
Richard Matamoros, Lars Phillips,
Gary Blaize, Donald Blaize, Wil
liam Harnish, Donald Smith, N. J.

Yuja, Carling DinkIer III, and Louis
Rick.
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session of Boys' State.

Fred and his colleagues passed
several worth-while bills. Among
them was an act to raise funds to

erect a chapel at the State peniten
tiary for the use of convicts. Fred

also acted as vice-chairman on the

Board of Education.

On the last night of the session,
the members of Boys' State greeted
the candidates to Girls' State at

the' Governor's Ball.

Joe Hayden, a new student from
Pass Christian, was also a member
cf Boys' �tatc. IIe l"eprE:-SeTItcd illS
former school, St. Joseph's, at the
Congress. Joe was appointed High
way Commissioner of "C a r r

County."

FREDDIE BOURGEOIS

11 M1(, (,�E&ORY vEER., t t-J HIS
�------------------------�

ItRMS WERE f3Rol(':: N,

fJl':> SPINE WfiS

�y Not Study Now?
By Karl Gottschalk

!

Every year the universities and colleges of our country
are deluged �with a flood of entrance applications from would
be students. I�Of these an unbelievable number are turned down
because of an unsuitable high school record. It is not unreason
able to estimate that over 'half of those who wish to enter

America's bletter colleges are turned away because of poor

grades mad � during high school.
I

It is neither unfair nor discriminating for our colleges to
refuse thes�students. Reliable records show that it is a rare

student ind ed who does mediocre work in high school and
succeeds in allege. Poor study habits formed over many years
do not miraculously disappear merely because a student is

attending college. A prospective college student who has not

already forr ed steady, solid study habits has no more ci.ance
of succeedtng than an aspiring bank teller who can't keep his
hands out o� the money or the money out of his pockets.

Let us �emember, then, that diligent study will almost

certainly m an the difference between success and failure,
both now arx in later years.

LIFt: "NlE, WE"N r TIJ� UfTH
Q

YALE UNIVER.,5 iTY
.

GIVER.

��'ONE _ TIJOU 5AND TI e S.

THIS, OJ: C.OIlRsE ,I 15

NOT VSRY UNIiSU I.-

AS /I'lR G-R,t&DRv P E'R, , \
IS THE JIHJITOR s r T £ UNIVGR5ITY,

FRACT'uReD, AND HIS

L(&S WERE GONE, NjR,

C.HARLES APPLEHDU�i:.
I\1IlNR&EO TO compos"

fiND PLRY HIS TWO

HOUR LON& OPER.A oN L-------------�---------------

HIS PiANO WIT H NO

ASSISTANCE •.

MR, IlPPLt flOUSt , By

THE P/AIVO BY EAR.,

T,If: WAY, PLAY':: D

Boys' State Elects Bourgeois Senator
"The Honorable" Freddie Bourgeois was elected senator

at the 17th session of the American Legion Boys' State in

Jackson, Mississippi.
Boys' State is a "mock" session

of the Mississippi Congress con

ducted annually by the outstanding

high school students of the state.

It is organized and sponsored by

the American Legion in Mississippi.

Freddie was selected to represent

the school in May of last year. He

was chosen from the leading jun
iors on a basis of character and

leadership.

Representatives throughout the

state met at Hinds Junior College

in Raymond, Miss. on May 31.

There they nominated and elected

officials of the Congress from the

two parties represented, the Na

tionalists" and the "Federalists."

Fred, a member of the Nationalist

party, was elected Senator from

"Abernathy" in "Pace County."
On the next day, the Congressmen
met in Jackson where they took

the oath of their office, and launch

ed the first meeting of the 1958

UJILD BILL CARsoN 'PAS

II IVOTORIOU5 LUES ER'"

GUN SLiNG-lOR.

TN FACT, oN ONe

RUPERT' ICOC I(E R WR S FOUND 'DEAD,

r--- �OCCASION
SLVNG A PISTOL.

EXACTL'i :<'''-''' YARrS.WITHOUf MOTIVE, OF srRflNGULfI,iON

IN HIS 13f1Ck YIIRD.

TilE '1ROOSE:D 'POLiCE

73ELJEViE:D THI1T He

WII5 rilE VIC. riN!

OF "I RUTNLESS

MIIN/"IC. WHO WENT

I
-'I RO.UND OIO,{'/#O- FeD PL.C TO V£F/Tli.

TNI50 TNEORY Uh9S (;J(.//CKLY PROvEAI

. '<;'I'ILSC 73cCf/vsE RvPE -£r ROCk'ER

In your charity please pray for the souls of: Richard Woods, Class
152; W. J. Gex, Jr., '24; Joseph T. Wilbert, '13; Chester Dinkledein, '26;
Mrs. J. P. O'Leary was the wife of the builder of the three building
fronting the beach.

* * ::: * *

Congratulations on the recent

marriages of: Clarence Erickson,
John Wittmann, Quinten Couevas

and Jimmy Grace. Jimmy's wed

ding was solemnized by Our Lady
of the Gulf Church here in Bay
Saint Louis.

* * * '" *

Gary and Jimmy Gilmore are

now located on the Coast.' Gary is
. with the Prudential Insurance Com

pany.
:;: * * * *

Summer visitors were: Charley
Falgout, '58, who was introduced

to the art of putting down vinyl
tile; Aubin Songy, '28, and Hubert

Keller, '03, tried out the fishing
here but were unlucky to run into

a squall. Mickey Ladner and Ames

Kergoisen of '58 did not forget the
alma mater when they visited the

campus. They were home on a

brief visit after completing naval

"boot camp."
* * * * *

Reginald Blaize, '29, was recent

ly elected president of the Petro
leum and Chemical Company of

Texas; Sidney Wolf, '17, went on a

three months cruise early in July.

George Falgout was a member
of the Mounted Sheriff's Posse from
Jefferson who took part in the Bay
St. Louis Centennial Parade, Au

gust 8.
* :;: * * *

Brother Edmund, long-time writ
er of the "Alumni Notes" has been
transferred to Coindre Hall, Hunt

ington, ..Long I s I and. Brother
Athanasius will now write the

"Notes."
..

� * * * *

Hartwell Gex was a happy father
on August 28 on the arrival of a

son.

TI-IIS TiE'D wyATT iORPP'S

WHICH WAS LATER �ROKEtv.

'BILL BACI(STROI(E SWflM ,I-IE

£N&LISH CHAfVtJEL

DIU SEPTEMBER 1�,'9r.p.

T1�IS WAS CONS iDcRED

O� THE

FATS OF AI L TIM"'

FOR I\1R. B"lCI<STROI(E'

THE C.�IHV"'EL LE NG-fH-WAY5 ....

TRUTH AND A SABER

by

Robert Homes

Struggle, labor on.

Know not the fear of the night!

A heart, a soul.

And honor, courage, and might .

Fight on. Fight on.
Brav'e all, be willful and right.

The Idols Of To y
The first two Commandments of God pertain directly to

God Himself.

The first Commandments says, "I am the Lord thy God;
and thou shalt not have strange gods before Me." We do not
burn incense to a golden calf, or fall on our knees before clay
idols, but we do tend to make gods of money, fame and others.
These are the clay idols" of today.

The second Commandment says, "Thou shalt not take the
name of the Lord God in vain." We don't use God's name

to curse and blaspheme; but, do we usc His name at all? Do
we think of Him? If we do not think of Him, how can we learn
to love Him.

Although keeping God's Commandments is necessary in
order to show our love of Him, it is not sufficient. We must
also practice the positive virtues of charity, purity, prudence,
etc; and we should pray to God to help us to love Him more.

DO'��BEAT
By David Bishop

Election of officers
was the principal
item on the agenda
of the Band's first

meeting for the

school year. The of

ficers elected were:

Warren Carver, cap-

tain and David Bishop, first lieu

tenant. The meeting was held on

September 11.

The 1959 Lion's All-State Band

try-out applications' 'arrived this

week. Warren Carver and David

Bishop will try-out for the band.

Last summer David Bishop made

the trip to Chicago with the Lion's

Band. This year the band will go to

New York City.

Robert Holmes
So I pushed on the pedal
An' it didn't take long
To catch up with the T-bird
An' cruise right along
We waved out the window
An' shouted, "Hey, Hag,
Let's see what you've got
In that cool purple bag."
We couldn't snow twice
To give her the drift-
Cause by then she had left us
With an overdrive shift.

It was highway in front
An' fresh rubber behin'
An' nothin' but asphalt
Straight down the line.
We COUldn't see nothin'
Not one rod in sight,
Just highway and highway
With the sun shinin' bright.
We were singiri' and screamin'
Oh man, what a lark;
The needle was pushin'
The one-hundred mark!
There were arms all aroun' me,
An' feet in my face,
An' legs out the windows,
An' heads everyplace.
Then all of a sudden
We spotted a car

Really eatin' up tar.

It seemed we slowed down
She was comin' so fast.
But she slowed up a minute
An' didn't go past.
There at the wheel

But then it was on-
Oh man, what a drag!
There was more to that car
Than a hag in a bag.
You've never had dirt
An' wind in your face
Lik v·c 1::..<1 a lhc

In that rod-rackin' race.
We were jumpin' an' bumpin'
An' shiverin' too;
Breathin' dust and exhaust,
But man, how we flew!
We were shakin' an' roarin'
But comin' up close,
Breathin' smoke on her trunk,
When we suddenly slow!
The oil gauge was sinkin'
An' a piston was loose.
We had ten in the back
What a saggin' caboose!
An' to top all that off
A tire blew out;
So we pulled to the side
Cause there wasn't a doubt
That that T-bird had took us,
An' took us real bad.
But it still was the best drag
That we'd ever had.

Was a sharp-lookin' chick
In a chartreuse T-bird
That really looked slick.
Then she swerved right around us

An' the next thing we heard

Truth out of dreams Was the roar of the pipes
. On the purple T-bird.

And strength and honor In labor. Now here was a chance
Work on. March on. To have us some fun.

Mold will ann courage, a saber.
So I yelled, "Here we go!"
An' gave her the gun.
Now my car is more

A saber, a sword, Than a racked out old Ford.

Symbols of courage and mights. An' it goes pretty fast
When I've got it floored.
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Catholic Hi of B.R�
Upsets Rocks 33-1
Catholic High of Baton Rouge

upset the Rocks on their second

game of the season by a slaughter
ing score of 33 to 7.

The sse team fumbled the ball

six times in the opening quarter
of the game, which staked the

Bears to a 26-0 lead at the end of

the first quarter.
The second quarter was a score

less period for both teams.

After the. half, the Rocks scored
their only touchdown of the game.
Herman Jacobi completed a 25-

yard pass to end Jimmy Rior

dan, and then Cyril Giarrusso ran

the pigskin to pay dirt. J. E,

Loiacano converted for the extra

point.
In the last quarter of the game .

the Catholic High Bears scored

again, and held the Rocks to 7

points for the rest of the game.

Freddie Bourgeois is coming in for a tackle in the Stanislaus versus

Catholic High of Baton Rouge game played on the Bears' gridiron.

Coach Ko ter Zimmerle
Charge Of Rock' Line

Among the new faces seen around the campus is the one

of a new member of the faculty, Coach Zimmerle.
Coach Zimmerle was born in

Baton Rouge which was to be

his home until his employment
here at the Bay. He attended
Catholic High in Baton Rouge.
During his four years at Catholic

High Coach Zimmerle gained a

high rating in the field of sports.
On the gridiron he lettered four

years at Catholic High, on the base

ball diamond four years, on the

basketball court, three years, and

track one year. He captained the

Golden Bears of Catholic High for
two years and was selected as All-

state guard from Louisiana during
his senior year.

From Catholic High Coach Zim

merle then entered the University
of Tulane in New Orleans. Here

he majored in history and minored
in physical "education. He also

earned three letters in football and
three in baseball.

During Coach Zimmerle's senior

year he taught physical education
at Jesuit High School in New Or

leans. Following his graduation in

1958 he took his present full time
job.

From Jesuit High School, Coach

Zimmerle has accepted the post of
line coach for the Rockachaws here

at Saint Stanislaus, aside from

coaching, Zimmerle also teaches

algebra and history.

Bob's Service Station
Standard Oil and Atlas

Products
Phone 7-6313

138 Coleman Avenue

Coach Zimmerle and his charm

ing wife, Sylvia, now make their
home here at Bay St. Louis.

·Massive Pensacola
Downs sse Squad
Pensacola with a platoon system

overpowered the Rocks with a

32-.6 score.

Running from a single wing the
Pensacola Tigers scored in the
opemng minutes of the first quar
ter.
The second quarter saw the

Rocks playing a beautiful offense.
Herman Jacobi completed a 35-
yard pass to Dee Cambre, which
placed the ball on the Tigers' 40

yard line. The SSC team kept mov
ing swiftly towards the goal with
beautiful running by Cyril Giarrus
so, J. E. Loiacano, and John'
Kimball. Finally J. E. Loiacano
went over for the six. In the same

quarter the Tigers scored two more

times converting the extra point
one of the times.

In the second half of the game
the Rocks tried to hold Pensacola's
backs. But the tigers with fresh
men always in the line-up got to
score two more times.

CLERK-OF COURTS

Rocks Smear: Rams 19-13
The Rocks turned the Rams into lambs as the Rockachaws

scored 19 points to the Rams 13 in the opening game of the
season.

Scoring two touchdowns in the
third period, the Rocks broke a 6-6
half-time deadlock and then staved
off a Redemptorist of New Orleans
drive, late in the final period for
the margin of victory.

SSC scored in the first period
when they drove 65 yards, with the
key play being a 14-yard pass play
from quarterback Herman Jacobi
to end Jim Riordan which carried
the ball to the Ram 25-YRrd line.
Halfback Cyril Giarrusso moved the
ball around right end for 13-yard
gain to the nine, and Jacobi went
the rest of way first on the nine

yard sprint and then the remaining
three yards on a roll out.

Redemptorist started a drive in

By Robert Homes
Football is in full swing again, and the Rocks have really

got the swing of things this year. They have upset the tide of
opinion and luck several times, but they also have learned
valuable lessons in clashes with tougher competition.

Under the fine direction of Coaches Ruiz Mahfouz and
Zimmerle, the Rocks are well on their way to an unu�ually
good season, as proved by their triumphant opener against the
Rams - 19-13. Leading the Rocks in their battle on the grid
iron, are the co-captains, J. E. Loiacano and Dee Cambre.
The many returning lettermen have proven to be the backbone
of the great team this year, a team that is greatly improving
early in the season.

George Reitmeyer isn't a halfback, but he can sure grab
a hand-off beautifully! He proved his worth in the first game of
the season.

It happened uring the first half. SSC was still warming
up, and the score was tied 6-6. George was playing his defen
sive position in the line when he tiptoed through a weak Ram
line and right up to the quarterback. The quarterback im
mediately handed him the ball. It was a good hand-off, and
George thought so, too; but he just stood there. He was about
to ask who had the ball when someone shouted, "Run, George,
run!" And he did, right across for a TD.

1958 GRIDIRON OCKACHAWS: (first row, Jeft to
right) Prieur Lea y, Louie Ingles, Bootie Wilson,
Charles Genard, Kenny Aucoin, Dee Cambre, (second
r�w) Louie Jacobi, George Rietmeyer, Lester Harvety,
BIlly App, Ronnie Artigues, E. J. Babin, Jim Shippey,
Cyril Glarusso, Lallry Doyle, (third row) Coach Reu
ben Ruiz, Rob�rt \lan Peski, Mike Chase, Pat Mash-

"i,
SUNSHiNE'S

the fading minutes of the first peri
od which culminated in their tying
the score. Fullback Manny Bullotte
ripped off a 60-yard run which
carried from the Rams' 20 to the
Rocks' 20. Halfback Dan Skinner
climaxed the drive with a 10-yard
run around right end for the score

in the second period.

At the very outset of the third
period, the Rams received the kick
off and on the first play from
scrimmage, quarterback Pontiff
fumbled and Rockachaw ta�kle
George Reitmeyer picked it out of
the air and ran 21 yards for the
Stanislaus score, to give the Rocks
the 12-6 lead.

The winning touchdown came

when, in the final moments of the

third period, Jacobi tossed a 28-

yard pass to Riordan in the end

zone. This time, J. E. Loiacano

converted to give the Saints a 19-6

lead.

The Rams came back in the final

quarter and drove from their own

38-yard line for 62 yards and the

score. Bullotte reeled off 35 yards
around left end to set up the touch

down, with Pontiff capping the

drive with a two yard sneaker over

the middle for the score. Guard

Al Doyle kicked the extra point.

Trailing 13-19, Redemptorist en

gineered a drive in the fading
minutes of the game but lost the

ball on downs inside the Saints' 10-

yard line with less than two min
utes remaining in tne game.

Jacobi ran 65 yards on a right
end play. The ball was fumbled and

recovered by the Rams. A long
desperate pass was attempted but
it was incomplete thus ending the
ball game.

burn. Jack M�§bburn, Jim Riordan, John Odom, Jeff
Hemstreet, Pete Bourge'ois, Herman Jacobi, Coach
Happy Mahfouz, (top row) Coach Kooter Zimmerle
Wayne Cleveland, Bren.t Seward, Chris de Jaham, Bill
B?agey, John. Alexander, Freddy Bourgeois, Louis
RICk, J. E. LOiacano, and John. Kimball.

For the best in

Theatre Entertainment

Allen Beverages, Inc.
Gulfport, Miss.

A. C. MitcheU

Gulf Chevrolet Co.
Arthur B. Tipping

Telephone H0 7·6522
120 South Beach
Bay St. Louis

For Sociable Snacks

Gifts For All Occasions

Toys and Hobby Crafts

RAMSEY'S

Department Store
W·omen's, Men's and Boys'
Ready-to-Wear and Gifts

STAR THEATRE
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. J. Scafidi

W. A. SCARBOROUGH
Distributor for'
Brown's Velvet

Grade A Pasteurized

Dairy Products

444 deMontluzin St.

219 Union St.

Phone H0 7-S729

HUBER JEWELERS

2419 14th St., iGulfport
Phone UN 4-1951

Bernard T. Hayden
Plumbing and Heating
Philco, Bendix and
Norge Appliances

GL 2.2646 Pass ChrisTian

I'

Magnolia State

Supply Co.

Building Materials

Phone HO 7-6581
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Acolytes Select Officers
Kenneth Aucoin was chosen presi

dent of the Altar Boy Society at

the first meeting. Kenny is also the

president of the Senior Confrater

nity of the Sacred Heart.

Also at the meeting, Gordon Prat

was elected vice-president; Jules

Schubert secretary; and, Vi Vid

rine treasurer.

The boys passed the proposition
that a fine of 50 cents would be

charged if an acolyte fails to show

up for a serving appointment.

This year's society consists of:

Dudley Stewart, Jack Masburn,
Pete Bourgeois, Gordon Broussard,
Pat Mashburn, Bill Koehle, E. J.

Babin, Mike Mashburn, Louis In

gles, Charles Olivier, Ed -ard

Benit, Joe Marix, Henry Brignac,
Brook de Buys, Carling Dinkler,
M'ike' Kilborne, Robert de la

Rosa, George San c h e z, Don

Mashburn.

Frank de la Rosa, Frank Tug
well, Chuck Thomas, Neil Fick,
and George Purifoy.

Sideliners Contributors
Of New Field Fence
During the summer months, the

Sideline Club erected a Paige fence

around the playing field at the

stadium.

At the last meeting of the Side

lin�J::lub, the president appointed
a committee to look into all phases
of replacing the stands on the east

side of the field, usually designated
as the "home side." The committee

is composed of Messrs. J. A.

Scafide, Alden Mauffray, Alfred

Serio, Charles Miller and Edmond

Brignac, Jr. The committee is ex

pected to make a report on their

findings at the meeting to be neto ,

October 24.

The Sideliners are very much in

terested in increasing their mem

bership. It is not necessary to

have a son in school. Aside from

attendance at all athletic activities

of the school, membership entitles

you to attend the All Sports Ban

quet given in May for all varsity
athletes.

Mauffray's Hardware

,�

Oldsmobile & G.M.C. Trucks

Sales & Service

FAHEY DRUG CO.
Mr. andMrs.

Chas. A. Thomas, Prop.
Phone H0 7-6753
Bay St. Louis, Miss.

GRIFFFON'S
PHA·RMACY

"Prescription Service"

Phone GL 2-2373

Pass Christian, Miss.

ALTAR BOYS OFFICERS: (left to right) Vi Vidrine, treasurer ; Kenny
Aucoin, president; Gordon Prat, secretary, and Jules Schubert, vice

president.

Brother Claude.librerian.
Installs New Card Catalog
Brother Claude, the school's li

brarian, has announced the latest

change in our library which will

enable the students to acquire a

greater and more complete know

ledge of their library.

The card catalog, a list of books

according to their titles or authors,
has now been opened to the use of

the entire student body. Previously,
this file was used by Bro. Claude

or one of his assistants.

The new assistants win sit behind

a low, modern desk. They are;

George Hill, Henry Klingman, and

Randy Rosasco. The new desk re

placed the "charge account" desk

which was removed during the

summer.

Bro. Claude invites everyone to

visit the library and look over the

current issue of "Boy's Life,"
"Sports," "U. S. News and World

Report" and many others.

No More Comrads, Best from

Fantasy and Science Fiction., Case

of the Giltled Lily, Riddle of a

Lady, The CriIne Is Murder, Missis-

books have arrived and more are

expected within a month.

HARDY'S

Independent M,eats
HOTELS - RESTAURANTS

INSTITUTIONS
Gulfport, Miss.

Attorneys at Law

GEX AND G,EX

MARTIN'S

HARDWARE

PASS CHRISTIAN,
MISSISSIPPI

MONTI-C,ARVER
Plumbing Company
Plumbing - Heating

Appliances
PHONE HO 7-6791

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

C & S FINE FOO'DS

Opposite L & N Depot
H07-5612

Bay St. Louis, Miss.

JOIN THE

SIDELINE CLUB

and back the ROCK-A-CHAWS

Gnfr�
.r:
.ca;

Por Paulind Diaz

Meet The "New" Brothers

NEW FACULTY: (left to right) Brothers Neri, Edward, Bosco, Constant
ius, Germain, Timothy, Lester, Ralph, and Alban.

Gran alegria mostraron los lati
nos al ver las nuevas caras bonitas
de las muchachas de St. Joseph,
sin dejar de admirar las preciosid
ades de anos anteriores.

Una tortuga mexicana a hecho

gran furor en el "campus"
Rodrigo Zambarno dice que es, de'

pura raza azteca.

Los latinos no sabian que se

bailabla "Cha-Cha-Cha " en el Peru
hasta que vieron a Jorge Quevedo
girar, sobre 10 correcto.

Los Habaneros asequran que Ia
cosa se arreglo en Cuba pero los

Santiaqueros dicen que esta que
arde.

Advertisement

Despues de' unas alegres vaca

ciones de vera��c estamos de nuevo

en el colegio para reanudar nues

tros estudios.1 Esta columna re

aparece para sequir informando,
y chismeando de las nuevas ocur

rencias de los 1.atinos.
Primeramente quiero saludar a

todos nuestros compatriotas de la

America Latina, que por primera
vez se encuentran aqui, y aseguar
les que muy pronto tendran muy
buena amistad tanto con los

alumnos como con los "Hermanos".

El presente Varsity de Football

cuenta con la ayuda de tres

latinos; ellos son: el "powerful"
Van Peski, el cual ha desertado el

internado, el "lover-boy" Ingles,
y el .popularis-rno head mariager,
Francisco Fonteboa.

Tambien, el Junior-Varsity cuen

ta con varios latinos; entre

ellos estan : Waldo Caceres, imi

tando las hazanas del "pollo," la

"cotorra" Eer"1andez, el "Flaco

Diaz, y Lesly -Lam que es un tico

recien llegado ill colegio.

Coast Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Gulfport, Mississippi

BEACH DRUG store is the meeting
place for football Oo-captain Dee
Cambre, his date Mary Louise
Peranich, and Co-captain J. E.
Wa.caD o aT d ms date SUe l'H·eatll.

The candid camera caught them
here netreshtng with SEVEN-UP.

Bobby Anne Bakery
Birthday Cakes, Bread and

Pas+rles of All Kinds

Ma in St. opt osite PostOffice

ALAMIS CO., Inc.
Drug Sundries
School Supplies
Seasonal Goods
New Orleans, La.

Glenbrook Laboratories
Division of

Sterling Drug, Inc.
Manufacturers of

Philips Milk of Magnesia
GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI

.----------�--...-�--"----------,-----

HOTEL REED

Hospitality Reminiscent of The Old South

Stop With Us When Visiting
St. Stanislaus

Remember

�/

"Gentillyls Largest Furnitur� Store"
J. T. LaNasa, Mgr.


